
 
Mayor’s Task Force on Community Safety, Security & Well-being  

September 23, 2022 - Meeting Minutes 

Attendees: Mayor Dan Carter, Kiersten Allore-Engel, Fred Eismont, Noel 
Coppins, Sandra Black, Cindy Malachowski, Steve Conaby 

Staff:  Tracy Adams, Kevin Alexander, Shannon McFadyen, Haik 
Beglarov, Phil Lyon 

Regrets: Chair Bob Chapman, Matt Bowles, Stephanie Skopyk, Todd 
Wilson, Paul Ralph, Kelly Brown, Dave Saliba, Dr. Peter Stoett   

Meeting Location: Cisco WebEx Meeting 

Time:  10:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. 

1. Welcome 
Mayor Carter thanked everyone for joining the meeting, and advised that this would be 
the last meeting in this format given the upcoming Municipal Election and new term of 
Council. 

2. Review and Approval of the Minutes 
The minutes from June 24, 2022 were reviewed and no changes were made. 

3. Update on the Downtown Patrol  

Haik Beglarov, City of Oshawa 

Haik provided an update on the downtown patrol, as of June 24, 2022 there has been:  

• 41 calls to Durham Regional Police Services (DRPS); 
• 71.3% incidents related to loitering and Trespass to Property;  
• 15.6% garbage, litter; 
• 12.9% medical, intoxication, drugs. 
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4. Update on Region and City Actions 

Haik Beglarov, City of Oshawa 

Haik advised that the Centre Street Garage CCTV Project is complete. The emergency 
station installations are on hold due to a manufacturer delay; devices should arrive in 
October. Once the Centre Street Garage Emergency Stations are installed, the Durham 
Regional Police Service (DRPS) camera project within the downtown core will begin, 
including seven cameras (located in Memorial Park, directed to Simcoe and John, Mary 
and Bond, and Center and Bond, all on City owned property). 

5. Update on City’s Action 

Shannon McFadyen, City of Oshawa  

Shannon gave an update on the “If you see it, Report it!” campaign. Large Curbex signs 
were installed at Cowan Park, the Michael Starr Trail at Adelaide and Ritson Road, the 
Oshawa Valley Botanical Gardens, and the Gibb Street and Park Road Parkette.  

Social media messages are being updated every three weeks, and DRPS posts are 
being shared, both are receiving a positive response.   

Cindy Malachowski, Lord Simcoe Place 

Cindy requested clarification on what level of government is responsible for coordinating 
and collaborating social services, for items such as stakeholder engagement, facilitating 
feedback, system changes, etc. It was confirmed that the Region of Durham is 
responsible for social services and are leading Downtown Business Stakeholder 
meetings to address concerns and issues.  

Cindy expressed interest in seeing more program evolution, a look at the source of 
issues, and a change to core components. For example, can we distribute and collect 
needles differently, or have a safe consumption site?  

Tracy Adams, City of Oshawa  

Unlike the Region, Tracy advised that there is not one point person at the City of 
Oshawa to contact regarding matters in the downtown as various City departments and 
staff are involved in addressing issues such as clean-up, beautification, enforcement, 
etc. Residents are encouraged to contact Service Oshawa to report any issues and the 
appropriate staff will be contacted to address the matter.  

Tracy referenced the Community, Safety, Security and Well-Being in Oshawa’s 
Downtown Action Plan, and noted that over three quarters of the items have been 
implemented. The remaining action items, including advancing decentralization of 
services, are now with the Region for completion. 
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Noel Coppins, RE/MAX Jazz 

Noel expressed concern with unsheltered individuals trespassing, open drug use, and 
improper syringe disposal on her property.      

Mayor Dan Carter 

Mayor Carter advised that both he and Councillor Chapman have been advocating at 
the Region for the decentralization of services in downtown Oshawa. They have 
requested that all seven of the Durham municipalities provide shelter, services, housing, 
and open every facility they have, to assist with the chronic homelessness, mental 
health and addictions crisis that is overwhelming our communities, as Oshawa is at 
capacity.    

Mayor Carter wants to address the drug addiction crisis on the front end, before the 
Harm Reduction kits go out. Mayor Carter mentioned several initiatives that have been 
declined by the Region, including a needle exchange program, color-coding needles, 
and an assessment of the current needle distribution program.    

Mayor Carter does not support safe consumption sites, but advocates for safe supply 
under Federal Regulations, which is part of a bigger picture with the Province and the 
Federal Government that they are undertaking. To have safe supply, other components 
must be in place, including housing, support, and hospital beds.  

Mayor Carter clarified that he does not have authority over DRPS and their actions. In 
addition, DRPS is facing restrictions on what they can and cannot do, due to changes in 
legislation.  

The Big City Mayors Caucus are waiting for a response from the Prime Minister, the 
Premier and all the Ministers regarding the June 2022 request for a meeting. As a city, 
what are our responsibilities? How do we fix what we have, while at the same time 
encourage other levels of government to engage to become a part of the solution?  

Mayor Carter also provided an update that Municipal Law Enforcement is addressing 
the various locations where panhandling is occurring.  

Steve Conaby, Greater Oshawa Chamber of Commerce 

Steve acknowledged that the remaining Downtown Action Plan items are long-term 
items. While still advocating for these long-term changes, how can we make quick 
wins? How do we get the Region on board, to get these changes happening?  
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Fred Eismont, Resident 

Fred recommended posting the Downtown Action Plan on the City’s website to highlight 
all the work that has been done.  

Fred also noted that near Celina, Bruce and Albert Streets, the increased police 
presence is noticeable, especially on the bike patrol.   

Kiersten Allore-Engel, Region of Durham 

Kiersten advised that she will take feedback from today’s meeting to various working 
groups. Some of the issues mentioned align directly with key initiatives under the 
Community Safety and Well-being Plan.   

The concerns discussed today are all on the Downtown Oshawa Senior Leadership 
Task Force’s radar, with evaluation metrics and paths forward assigned to each item.  

To support the Downtown Oshawa Senior Leadership Task Force, a Manager-level 
working group was created. The goal is for subject matter experts on specific portfolios 
come together to identify action plans and evaluation metrics that will make a difference.   

The key initiatives include action items, data and advocacy. Strategies are being 
developed on how to advocate to the Province and beyond, and to help the Province 
understand how decisions made at the Provincial level impact the community level. 
Community engagement and communication at large are being reviewed.   

The Manager Working Group meets monthly and the Senior Leadership Task Force 
meets quarterly.   

The Age-Friendly initiative was an opportunity under a Provincial grant to provide 
technology packages to regionally operated long-term care homes. Over 30 packages 
were delivered, containing an iPad, a headset with Bluetooth technology, and a 
keyboard. The goal is to increase connectivity with residents, their families and 
communities, to address social isolation. The Region is currently working on metrics 
based on voluntary feedback, and so far it has been positive.   

The Community Safety and Well-being Symposium held in June focused on the 
combined responsibility of all sectors and addressed the increase of violence and gun 
violence across the Greater Toronto and Hamilton Area (GTHA). A high-level summary 
capturing the key recommendations from the session has been posted on the Region’s 
online information hub.  

Immediate next steps resulting from symposium include the establishment of a GTHA 
wide Community Safety and Well-being group that Kiersten will chair.   

The Region has established and is promoting the Community Safety and Well-Being 
Information Hub as a key online communication tool. The hub is kept up-to-date to 

https://www.durham.ca/en/living-here/information-hub.aspx
https://www.durham.ca/en/living-here/information-hub.aspx
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serve the community as best as possible. The catalogue inventory is almost complete, 
including work done by the area Municipal Partners.  

Sandra Black, OSCC55+ 

Sandra mentioned that several years ago, OSCC55+ distributed free tablets, as a result 
of a technology grant, to engage Dementia and Alzheimer’s patients with cognitive 
issues. They received testimonials from the clients and caregivers with very positive 
feedback. During COVID-19, more devices were received and distributed.    

Phil Lyon, City of Oshawa  

Phil advised that the collaboration with DRPS has been effective.   

6. Other Business as brought up by Task Force Members 

Steve Conaby, Greater Oshawa Chamber of Commerce 

September 30 is the Oshawa Generals Season home opener, and the Greater Oshawa 
Chamber of Commerce is hosting a kickoff event, in an effort to promote downtown.   

Tracy Adams, City of Oshawa  

Tracy thanked everyone their input and feedback as it has been helpful in addressing 
community concerns.  

Mayor Dan Carter 

Mayor Carter stated that the City will continue to support Oshawa businesses, residents 
and stakeholders. The Task Force has provided the City with feedback on items of 
concern as well as ideas for solutions.    

Mayor Carter encouraged everyone to continue to educate others on the national crisis 
that is occurring across Canada: homelessness has increased 200% across the county 
since the Pandemic began, and the opioid and housing crisis continues to grow.   

Mayor Carter thanked everyone for participating in the Mayor’s Task Force on 
Community Safety, Security & Wellbeing, with a special thank you to Councillor 
Chapman for chairing the Committee.   
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